
WORLD HISTORY WEEK ONE GUIDE 

Objective 

The student will describe how historians and others (archeologists, anthropologist, etc.) work 

together to study history using Module One reading. (Evaluation) 

Overview 

This week’s lesson will be over Module One in your textbook.  Your reading will show you how 

history has to be flexible and all the aspects and people it takes to study history.  This lesson will 

show you how past civilizations have helped shape our current culture, as well as, how one new 

piece of information can totally transform history.  

Day One (8/10)  

Today I just want you to tell me about yourself and learn some about me since I will not be 

getting to see you in class for a while.  Registering for a Bloomz account will allow us to have 

some group and classroom discussions as I am trusting you by giving you access for student to 

student interaction.  

 Read About the Teacher  

 About Me Assignment  

 Register for Bloomz if you can. 

Day Two (8/11)  

Today’s reading shows different aspects of history and the different people who study history.  

This reading discusses the impact of geography on history and how anthropologist, historians, 

and other people work together to study and determine history.  This reading shows how 

discoveries happen and their significance.  

 Read: Day Two Reading 



Day Three (8/12)  

Today’s reading can help show why history is never set in stone.  History has to be flexible due 

to the addition of new discoveries.  A new discovery can total change historian’s opinion on the 

way the tribe lived, hunted, or migrated, among other things.  You will learn about past cultures 

that helped shaped the cultures we have today.  

 Read: Day Three Reading 

Day Four (8/13)  

The Module One Review assignment is review questions over all of your Module One reading. 

 Module One Review Assignment  

Vocabulary  

Historiography  Geography  Archaeology  

Anthropologist  Culture  Homo-sapiens  

Hunter-gathers  Paleolithic  Neolithic Revolution  

  

  



 

Please join World History class on Bloomz! 

Bloomz is a new app that works both on your smartphone
 as well as on your computer. You will receive quick
 updates and photos of class activities, be able to
 access our class calendar, and more. All in a

 private and secure environment. 

New Bloomz Parent 
1. Download the “Bloomz" app from the
 AppStore/PlayStore and click on "Enter Code".
 If browser, go to bloomz.com and click
 on "Join Bloomz" followed by "Enter Code" 

2. In the text box, enter 26JCQ4 

3. Create your account 

Existing Bloomz Parent 
1. Log into your Bloomz account 
2. Click “+Add Class/Group” on the left
 navigation. 
3. In the text box, enter 26JCQ4 

4. Click next 

... or join using text messaging
 instead 
Text @26JCQ4 to 1-858-BLOOMZ1 (1-858-256-6691)
 to receive 1-way text messages from your
 teacher 

Need help? Go to support.bloomz.com or email us at
 support@bloomz.com 

Parents 



 

Por favor unirse a la clase World History
 en Bloomz! 

Bloomz es una nuevaaplicación que funciona tanto en su
 teléfono móvil, como en su computadora. A
 través de ella, usted podrá recibir actualizaciones, fotos
 de actividades en el salón de clase, tener acceso al
 calendario de la clase y mucho más. Todo en un

 ambiente privado y seguro. 

¿Nuevo en Bloomz? 

1. Descargue la aplicación de Bloomz del
 AppStore/PlayStore y dé click en “Create

 Account”. Si está en su navegador, vaya
 a bloomz.com y dé click en “Join Bloomz” 

2. En el espacio designado escriba el
 siguiente código: 26JCQ4 

3. Establezca su cuenta 

Ya tiene cuenta en Bloomz 

1. Ingrese a su cuenta en Bloomz 

2. Dé click en “+ Add Class/Group” en la
 navigacion izquierda 

3. En el espacio designado escriba el
 siguiente código: 26JCQ4 

4. Dé click en “Next” 
¿Necesita ayuda? Vaya a support.bloomz.com o envíenos un
 mensaje a support@bloomz.com 

Parents 



 

Please join World History class on Bloomz! 

Bloomz is a new app that works both on your smartphone
 as well as on your computer. You will receive quick
 updates and photos of class activities, be able to
 access our class calendar, and more. All in a

 private and secure environment. 

New Bloomz Student 
1. Download the “Bloomz" app from the
 AppStore/PlayStore and click on "Enter Code".
 If browser, go to bloomz.com and click
 on "Join Bloomz" followed by "Enter Code" 

2. In the text box, enter EJ9462 

3. Create your account 

Existing Bloomz Student 
1. Log into your Bloomz account 
2. Click “+Add Class/Group” on the left
 navigation. 
3. In the text box, enter EJ9462 

4. Click next 

... or join using text messaging
 instead 
Text @EJ9462 to 1-858-BLOOMZ1 (1-858-256-6691)
 to receive 1-way text messages from your
 teacher 

Need help? Go to support.bloomz.com or email us at
 support@bloomz.com 
  

Students 



DAY ONE (8/10)  

ABOUT ME 

Hi, my name is ___________________________________  

I am in _____ grade.  

Devices Available at Home: (Phone), (Computer), (Tablet), etc.   

What is the best way to reach and get a response from you? (Phone Call) (Text) 

(Bloomz App/Website) (Email) (Morning) (Afternoon) (Evening)  

Siblings: ____________________________________________________________________  

Pets: ________________________________________________________________________  

Favorite Animal: _____________________________________________________________  

Favorite Music: ______________________________________________________________  

Favorite Food: _______________________________________________________________ 

Favorite Sport (Do you play?): __________________________________________________  

What I want to do when I’m older: _______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________  

Current binge-watch or favorite show: ___________________________________________  

Favorite Part of History: ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________  

  

  

  



DAY ONE (8/10)  

ABOUT THE TEACHER 

Phone #: (575)799-6588,  Email: ctrudo@floydbroncos.com,   Other: Bloomz App/Website  

My name is Cala Wilson-Trudo, Mrs. Trudo.  My name comes from my great-grandmother who 

was named California.  Her father named her California knowing that is the closest he would 

ever get to California.  She did not enjoy the name and opted to shorten it to Cala saying 

the iforni was there just silent and pronounced it Callie.  

I am a new Floyd Broncos; however, this is not my first time being a Broncos.  I went to school 

and graduated from Grady Schools.  I was a Bronchos.  The small community is not new for me 

so I am looking forward to becoming another member of this school and community!  

I am 23 years old and am working on my Master’s at Eastern New Mexico University.  I have a 

lot of experience with online courses as a student so I will do my best to make it a good 

experience for you!  

Siblings: An older brother named Tyrel  

Pets: I have three dogs.  2 Great Pyrenees, Dolly & Buddy, and 1 min-pin mix, Bitsy.   

Favorite Animal: Dogs and elephants  

Favorite Music: Country and Pop  

Favorite Food: Mac & cheese with Rotel 

Favorite Sport: Volleyball & Soccer, I played soccer, volleyball, and basketball. 

What I want to do when I’m older: Teaching was always my dream.  I just moved from 

elementary to high school.  

Current binge-watch or favorite show: Favorite- I Love Lucy, Binge- Sugar Rush  

Favorite Part of History: World War II era due to the amount of people involved in the war.  This 

allows you to learn a lot about the event through many different perspectives.  



DAY TWO (8/11)  

Day Two Reading 
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Day Two Reading 
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DAY TWO (8/11)  

Day Two Reading 

 

  



DAY THREE (8/12)  

Day Three Reading 
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DAY THREE (8/12)  

Day Three Reading 

 

 



DAY THREE (8/12)  

Day Three Reading 

 

  



DAY FOUR (8/13)  

Module One Review 

Using your textbook, answer these review questions over Module One in 2-5 sentences. 

Lesson 1 & 2 (Day Two Reading)  

1. Reading check on page 6. “How has geography affected history? Cite two examples from the 

text.”  

 

 

 

 

2. Reading check on page 8. “How do archaeologists work with other disciplines to explain and 

interpret the past?” Why are archaeologist important?  

 

 

 

 

3. Why are anthropologist important to the study of history? What does studying culture have to 

do with history?  

 

 

 

 

 

 



DAY FOUR (8/13)  

Module One Review 

Lesson 3 & 4 (Day Three Reading)  

3. Lesson 3 Assessment: “What were the most significant consequences of the Agricultural 

Revolution?”  

 

 

 

 

4. Lesson 4 Assessment: “Why is the discovery of ‘Superhenge’ an example of how new 

discoveries can revise past discoveries?”  

 

 

 

 

5. How can new discoveries change history and why do those new discoveries make it important 

for history to be flexible?  

 

 

 

 

Bonus Opinion Question: Why do you think Stonehenge was built??  

 

 


